“The Secret Connection Between
Sexuality and Success”
Professional women today wear too many hats, are
overwhelmed, exhausted and have become sexually
locked down and blocked.
They have lost touch with their true power which is
held in their feminine sexuality.
Here's a glimpse of what you'll learn...
➔ Keys to Sexuality And Success...It's Not
What You Think!
➔ Getting Your Feminine Sexiness Back
➔ Why You Feel Exhausted All The Time And
What To Do About It
➔ Getting Out Of “Masculine-Mode”...
And Getting What You Really Want
In this talk Candice will show you how to unlock
your sexuality to revive your energy, understand
the immense power of being in your feminine and
how this will bring you all of the success in business
and life that you could ever imagine!
Candice Oneida Intro:

Candice Oneida is an international speaker and is Australia's #1 Feminine Success
Coach.
Her background in corporate Australia for 13 years and then starting up five
successful companies of her own over the last 30 years, led her to the realization
that feminine principles were sadly lacking in the business world.
Earlier on in her career she worked in the corporate world as a commercial
interior designer. She was a consultant to some of the largest design practices
and corporations in Australia such as Bankers Trust and Citibank as well as the
two largest telecommunications companies Telstra and Optus communications.
She then exited the corporate world and started up five of her own successful
companies, two of which are now multi-million dollar companies.
15 years ago Candice moved to the US to start up a passion project which is still
a thriving non-profit meditation school. Candice has personally taught over 500
workshops and worked with 5000 women from all around the world on the topics
of meditation, self development, sexuality and the feminine.
Please help me welcome Candice to the stage with a big round of applause...
candice@venus-effect.com
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